ABBREVIATIONS

I.O – INVESTIGATING OFFICER
F.I.R – FIRST INFORMATION REPORT
A.M – ANTE-MERRIDEN
P.M – POST-MERRIDEN
P.W – PROSECUTION WITNESS
D.W – DEFENCE WITNESS
S.I – SUB INSPECTOR
CRI – CRIMINAL
NO – NUMBER
G.D – GENERAL DIARY
P.M – POST MORTEM
ACC – ACCUSED
P.S – POLICE STATION
C.I – CIRCLE INSPECTOR
K.G – KINDER GARTEN
A-1 – ACCUSED NO.- 1
DY.S.P – DEPUTY SUPERINTENDENT OF POLICE
I.E – THAT IS
EX – EXHIBITED
C.B.I – CENTRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
N.H.R.C – NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
A.T.S – ANTI TERRORIST SQUAD
D.I.G – DEPUTY INSPECTOR GENERAL
I.P.C – INDIAN PENAL CODE
CR.P.C – CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE
A.I.R – ALL INDIA REPORTER
S.C.C – SUPREME COURT CASES
S.C.W – SUPREME COURT WEEKLY
CRI.L.J – CRIMINAL LAW JOURNAL
S.C.R – SUPREME COURT REPORT
T.I.P – TEST OF IDENTITY PARADE.
S.C.C(CRI) – SUPREME COURT CASES (CRIMINAL)
A.I.I.M.S – ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
W.E.F – WITH EFFECT FROM
L.T.T.E – LIBERATION OF TAMIL TIGERS ELAM